AT THE CENTER OF
community
Wellness, research and patient support:
You are at the center of it all

When a family is in crisis, they need a safety net, a place to go for help. This is one of the first lessons I learned during my tenure with the United Way of Champaign County. But I never really appreciated the number of individuals and families facing a healthcare crisis until I joined the team at Carle last year.

Families with a critically ill loved one at Carle are in crisis. They often arrive at the hospital with no place to stay, only the clothes on their back and little knowledge of the community. Thankfully, their safety net is the Carle Auxiliary Guest House.

I toured the Guest House for the first time as a member of the Women’s Legacy Circle, years before joining Carle. I remember being overwhelmed by the warmth of the surroundings and the hospitality of the volunteers and staff.

The Guest House is a safe and peaceful respite for our families, and we have the generosity of many to thank for it. Charitable gifts helped build the house more than a decade ago, and charitable gifts keep the house open and free to families in crisis today.

It is very clear that charitable dollars touch the lives of nearly every person that steps foot on our medical campus.

In 2012, thousands of individuals donated more than $5.4 million in charitable gifts to Carle. In this report, you’ll read about the motivations behind some of these gifts. You’ll also learn how these gifts are being used. Whether it’s easing the fear of a family in crisis, providing comfort to a cancer patient or giving hope to the homebound, charitable giving is making a difference for patients at Carle.

Thank you for being at the center of it all.
At the center of expansion
Elizabeth Hosick, MD, considers herself fortunate. When she completed her medical degree, she searched for a college town with a library and an opening for an anesthesiologist. She found Carle at the center of her search.

“When I started my career, there weren’t many women in the same field,” she says. “Carle was very good to women. I practiced here for 25 years before retiring in 2002.”

When a dear friend of hers was hospitalized at Carle and required physical rehabilitation, Dr. Hosick knew she had to do something for Carle, not only in gratitude for 25 years of employment but also in response to a need she witnessed firsthand.

“The rehab staff at Carle was amazing but they just didn’t have the space or equipment they needed,” she observed. In 2012, she made a $3.5 million commitment to Carle to help renovate and expand the hospital’s rehabilitation space.

The Elizabeth C. Hosick Rehabilitation Center will include expanded square footage, all private patient rooms, a low-distraction gym and an upgraded patient/family waiting area. Construction is slated to be complete in the summer of 2015.

“Collegiality between patients is important in a rehabilitation center,” Dr. Hosick explains. “This new center will have a well-equipped central treatment room and not just patient rooms.”
AT THE CENTER OF comfort
Lollipops aren’t just for kids. Just ask Jackson, Jama and Joshua Craig. Their father, Chris Craig, loved lollipops. “Dad always grabbed a sucker whenever he saw a bowl full,” Jackson said. “Suckers cheered him up.”

Chris was diagnosed with kidney cancer at age 34. After having his kidney removed, Chris opted for the most aggressive treatment plan and became a familiar face at Carle Cancer Center. “Chris found suckers to be soothing for his dry mouth during treatment,” his wife Amy said.

Chris lost his battle with cancer on April 10, 2012. Now lollipops are therapeutic to the Craig family.

“The kids know their dad liked suckers, and they know he liked to help people,” Amy said. “Delivering giant bags of suckers to Carle Cancer Center is something they can do to help others.”

A few months after Chris’ death, the Craig family delivered more than just lollipops to the Cancer Center. They delivered a check for $25,000 – the result of an all-day fundraiser in Chris’ memory. The money will be used to benefit patients in treatment.

“Chris would be amazed and so honored that his family, friends and community are keeping his memory alive,” Amy said. “He would be thrilled that he is still able to help others, whether it’s with a lollipop, a blanket or a new refrigerator for the Cancer Center.”
AT THE CENTER OF

sports medicine
**Surgeon’s donation keeps Carle staff ahead of the curve**

Robert Bane, MD, didn’t plan to move from Madison, Wisc., where he lived and worked since his internship and residency. But when presented with the opportunity to work in Sports Medicine and Orthopaedic Surgery at Carle, he embraced the return to his hometown.

Dr. Bane joined Carle in 2004 and was impressed with the staff’s team approach to care, led by Robert Gurtler, MD. The rapport he now shares with his fellow physicians and staff is still part of what makes his work enjoyable. “I am surrounded by top professionals everywhere I go, and that makes my job fun and much easier,” Dr. Bane said.

To demonstrate his appreciation, Dr. Bane and his wife Amy made a generous contribution to Carle’s Sports Medicine Fund.

Continuing medical education is at the center of Dr. and Mrs. Bane’s gift. Since October 2011, the funds have paid for 21 conference registrations and five memberships to the National Athletic Training Association.

“I have been blessed in so many ways and have much to be thankful for. I wanted to do something for the trainers who put in long hours and provide remarkable support to our team and patients,” he said. “This donation will not only provide an incentive and pathway to enhanced educational opportunities but will also allow Carle to sustain its reputation for having top-notch experts.”
AT THE CENTER OF

home
Returning to the past through a gift to the future

David Webb, MD, is a family physician in Mahomet. For the last 25 years, he’s cared for Gloria and Richard Rayburn. And for the last 25 years, the Rayburns have cared for Carle, making annual contributions.

In Spring 2012, the Rayburns wanted to do something for Carle on a grander scale. They decided to honor Dr. Webb with a $50,000 gift – $1,000 for each year he has cared for each of them. “Dr. Webb is a special physician,” they said. Their gift launched a pilot project led by Dr. Webb: physician house calls for homebound patients in and around Mahomet.

“House calls inspired me to go into medicine,” Dr. Webb said. “I always felt cared for when a physician came to our house. I want to bring that back. I want to take care of those who can’t easily come into the office, and I want to do it with updated technology.” According to Dr. Webb, house calls went by the wayside when physicians could not offer the same level of care in the home as they could in a medical setting.

At the center of this project is Dr. Webb’s plan to expand the services historically performed by a physician during a house call. He and a staff member will access medical records electronically, perform EKGs, monitor oxygen saturation levels, and draw and test blood on the spot, allowing him to make quicker clinical decisions.

The Rayburns’ gift will be used as seed money to get the project off the ground.

“The Rayburns are wonderful patients who have blessed us with this gift,” Dr. Webb said. With additional investors to the house call program, Dr. Webb envisions more physicians at the Carle – Mahomet facility offering this service.
AT THE CENTER OF progress
When David Morse, MD, arrived at Carle in 1967, patients recovering from heart attacks were put to bed and told to rest. “Doctors didn’t embrace the concept of getting patients out of bed quickly and onto a treadmill,” Dr. Morse recalls.

As one of Carle’s first cardiologists, he knew the quicker a patient with heart problems gets out of bed, the better they do. Now, cardiac rehabilitation at Carle starts on day one thanks to Dr. Morse. He helped formalize Carle’s cardiac rehabilitation program in 1980.

In honor of his role and their strong belief in the importance of cardiac rehabilitation, Dr. Morse and his wife established the Dr. David and Nancy Morse Cardiac Rehab Fund. Their gift will be used to strengthen Carle’s Cardiac Rehabilitation program by funding capital needs, education, patient care and research.

“Cardiac rehabilitation is not a breakthrough specialty, but we both believe it’s just as important for quality of life,” Nancy explains.
AT THE CENTER OF support
The Carle Auxiliary has been at the center of Carle’s dedication to patient care and comfort for more than 50 years. In April 2012, three years of thoughtful planning resulted in the much-anticipated grand opening of the Carle Auxiliary Resale Boutique.

The Carle Auxiliary Resale Boutique offers donated merchandise such as clothing, home decorations, games and more. Proceeds from sales benefit Carle patients and families through a variety of facilities and services. Many of the store’s fixtures and display pieces are recycled materials, and unsold items are sent to other charitable organizations.

When the Resale Boutique opened, Carle Auxiliary retail manager Donna Sant was excited to see it succeed. “We have received great support from Carle employees and have established regular customers. We also have a wonderful group of dedicated volunteers who keep the boutique running,” she said.

A portion of the boutique’s profits supports the Carle Auxiliary Guest House, a home away from home for families of critically ill patients. April 2013 marked the 10th anniversary of the Guest House, and the Resale Boutique is yet another way the Auxiliary can continue offering this service free of charge for years to come.

“We hope to eventually expand, continue to grow our donations and be open at least six days a week so we can provide more support to Carle. We want to help fund services for patients and loved ones that make their stay at Carle as comfortable as possible,” said Kay Drew, Auxiliary president.

Located at 810 W. University Avenue, Urbana, the Carle Auxiliary Resale Boutique is open for shopping and donations Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10 a.m.–5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m.–5 p.m.; and Sunday, 11 a.m.–4 p.m.
AT THE CENTER OF generosity
Thanks to the vision and generosity of thousands, Carle continues to grow and serve the healthcare needs of communities throughout east central Illinois. From January 1 to December 31, 2012, our generous donors contributed $5,464,747 to Carle.

### Charitable Giving

**January 1 through December 31, 2012**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GIFTS &amp; PLEDGES BY TYPE</th>
<th>DOLLARS GIVEN</th>
<th>PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL GIVING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Major ($10,000 or more)</td>
<td>$3,788,300</td>
<td>69%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual ($1 to $9,999)</td>
<td>$787,765</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred</td>
<td>$597,228</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate/Foundation</td>
<td>$210,803</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Party</td>
<td>$80,651</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Dollars Raised</strong></td>
<td><strong>$5,464,747</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOTAL DOLLARS RAISED BY CATEGORY</th>
<th><strong>DOLLARS RAISED</strong></th>
<th><strong>PERCENTAGE</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Facilities/Medical Equipment</td>
<td>$3,613,977</td>
<td>66%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient/Family Experience</td>
<td>$750,459</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Program Support</td>
<td>$435,467</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>$289,120</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Research and Education</td>
<td>$250,242</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Support</td>
<td>$125,482</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Dollars Raised</strong></td>
<td><strong>$5,464,747</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total restricted and unrestricted funds maintained and managed at the close of 2012 were $16,201,878. From this strong base, charitable dollars totaling $1,054,081 were distributed to further health care in our community.

### Charitable Gifts Distributed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>DOLLARS SPENT</th>
<th>PERCENTAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patient/Family Experience</td>
<td>$418,275</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Research and Education</td>
<td>$241,668</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Support</td>
<td>$198,186</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Program Support</td>
<td>$170,767</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilities/Medical Equipment</td>
<td>$25,185</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Funds Used</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,054,081</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Carle is honored to have a high level of ongoing support from enthusiastic healthcare philanthropists. The following individuals and organizations are members of the Carle Circle of Friends annual giving club, having made a realized contribution of $100 or more in 2012.

$50,000 or more
Dr. Joan Good Erickson Trust
Dr. Elizabeth C. Hosick
Mr. and Mrs. August C. Meyer Jr.
Dr. David Morse and Nancy Morse
Gloria and Richard Rayburn

$10,000 to $49,999
Phillip and Carol Blankenburg
Carle Auxiliary
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Cavey
Dr. Jack C. Cooley
Family and friends of Chris Craig
Tressa P. Gibala
Dr. Matthew D. Gibb
Richard L. Gibbs
Carol J. Gulley
Dr. and Mrs. Ronnie F. Luyun
Dr. and Mrs. Walter J. Maguire
Dr. and Mrs. Sanjay and Neha Mehta
Dr. Maelc and Zahia Mokraoui
Valerie K. Cravens and
Paul B. Mulhollem
Harry E. and Albertta S. Neal
Research Trust
Michael Neuworth, MD, and
Melony Stanton
Michael and Lee Ann Novak
Robert and Nancy Parkhill
Dr. Sreenath Prathipati
Kendrith M. Rowland Jr. and
Nancy E. Fay
Bruce and Cindi Wellman

$1,000 to $9,999
Sharon Andrae, Andrae’s Harley
Davidson Inc.
Karol and Palmira Appelquist
Drs. Ken and Sari Aronson
Amy Bandy
Dr. and Mrs. Robert A. Bane
Drs. Joseph Barkmeier and Ann Tece
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barnes
Dr. Donna Beck and Paul Beck
Nitin and Roselle Bhosale
Pamela K. Bigler and Gregory S. Bigler
Mike and Laura Billimack
Nancy Bollero
Cathy Bond
Harry and Charlene Bremer
William J. and Deborah C. Brinkmann
Ms. Sandra Broadrick-Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brockus
Marvin and Nancy Brombaugh
Dennis and Kathleen Buetow
Chuck and Shelly Burgener
Mary Capel
Dr. Kimberly A. Craddock
Kathleen R. Crowder
Cruisin’ 4 Kids with Cancer
Barb Dalenberg
Mike and Joyce Day
Sadrul A. and Janice J. Dharamsy
Jim Daugherty, MD
Robert and Jamie Driver
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Dunn
Danny R. Durham Sr.
David C. Eades
Marty and Harold Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Emerson
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert N. Evans
James W. and Jean F. Evans
W. Allen and Trish Everette
Mrs. Patricia Jean Failor
Dr. Mark E. Faith
Allan and Kim File
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Folk
Marvin and Matilda Frankel
Jona Franklin
Gregory Gaschler
Sue Gelvin
Susan and Jim Gleason
Michael and Laurie Goldwasser
Sean and Sheila Grumbart
Jane E. Green
Mike and Donna Greene
Robert and Jody Gurtler
Lisa Guthrie
Guy and Anne Hall
Scott and Mary Jo Harding
Dr. and Mrs. James J. Harms
Jan Hastings
Dr. and Mrs. James E. Hauffe
M. L. Heckner Jr.
Scott L. and Whitney G. Hendrie
Dennis and Jennifer Hesch
Anne Hickenbottom
Malcolm and Sandra Hill
Dr. and Mrs. John F. Hill
Howard and Carol Hobbs
Mark Holley
Dr. and Mrs. Steve and
Catherine Hong
Howard & Howard Community
Reinvestment Fund
Merrill and Barb Huffman
Prof. Heidi Hurd
Sanjiv and Namita Jain
Pat Johnson, MD
Ms. Rebekah Jones
Mary A. Keighin Trust
Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Kelley
Napoleon B. Knight
Curtis and Susan Krock
Kyla Kinney Memorial Fund
Angie Lancaster
Charles and Sarah Lee
Bud and Sandy Leister
Ricardo Lema and Kimberly Glow
Dr. and Mrs. James C. Leonard
Ann Lienhart
Lisa Malinowski
Kim Martin
Robert L. and Jo Ellen Maske
Kelly Matsen
Dr. Patricia and Mr. Jon McNussen
Penny Meeker
George and Tamara Mitchell
Dr. and Mrs. Mbu Mongwa
Dr. Michael Moran and Holly Zhang
Ruth J. Morgan
Dr. and Mrs. Charles T. Morton
Ms. Catherine A. Murphy
Cora Musial
Isabel and Gerald O’Neill
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Parker
Jim and Barb Peltason
Virginia Perucca
Michael and Mary Kay Pleck
Chuck Plotner
Drs. Benjamin and Joyce Rhe
Allen Rinehart
Carol L. Rinehart
Warren and Shirley Rittenhouse
Faith Roberts
Jean S. Rowland
Dr. Scott Santeler and
Ms. Corrie Proksa
Dr. Ronald A. Sapiente
Larry Sapp
Arthur and Ruth Schankin
Sherleen Scheibly
Dr. and Mrs. Richard J. Schimmel
Rachel J. Schroeder
Mr. and Mrs. Dean F. Schwenk
William and Jackie Scott
Mr. Gene N. Severins
Wayne and Nada Shaw
Dr. James L. Shepherd
Karl and Linda Smith
Marty and Michele Smith
John and Pat Snyder
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Stephens
Dr. John and Stephanie Stoll
Mr. and Mrs. William Sturtevant
Raymond and Nancy Suchor
Michael and Daughn Sutter
Mr. and Mrs. Earl R. Swanson
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall R. Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Timmons
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Traugott
Jennifer Valliow
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Van Vorst
Ms. Natalie C. Venezia and
Mr. Paul A. Sager
Mary Louise Watson
Dr. Jon and Kathryn Weisbaun
Dr. and Mrs. B. Joseph White
Donna Williamson
Carolyn S. Witter
Henry E. Wolfe Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. David R. Wood
Roger and Dolores Yarbrough
Suzanne Zercher

$500 to $999
Coletta Ackermann
Louise H. Allen
APCO Graphic Inc.
Nancy Arnold
Richard and Carol Arnould
Dr. and Mrs. James Barkmeier
Andrew Batey
Dick and Judi Baylor
Borns, Clancy and Assoc. PC
David G. and Jane Bernthal
Mary Bisse and Neil Strack
William and Charlene Black
Danielle D. Black
Peg Blacker
Gail and Don Block
Sandra Boileau
Andrea Brasch
Mary Britton
Waynona N. Brown
Brownfield Sports Inc.
Joan Reilly Burke
Carle Sports Medicine Athletic
Trainners & Staff
Ann Casstevens
Linda Cifuentes
Tim Clark
Dr. and Mrs. James B. Corbett
Dr. Bob and Tammy Cranston
Elizabeth Czyz
Danville Firefighters Local 429
Danielle Darcey
Ben and Jen Davis
Charlotte de Anda
Delta Environmental Inc.
Bill and Bonnie Denny
Dr. Thomas W. Desehrler
Smith and Mary Jane DeVoe
Amy B. Dobrinick
Karen Dodge
Fredericka Garrard
Scott A. Garth
Lisa Gascoigne
GCMS High School
Jennifer Gebbink
Roger Gehman
Henry and Ruth Gerlach
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Germer
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Gharst
Nancy Gianmaria
Mr. and Mrs. Larry C. Gibson
James R. Gillespie
Heather Gillett
Linda Glazier
Cindy Goetting
Tim and Susan Gombosch
Dr. Robert and Brenda Good
Amy E. Gorman
Timothy D. Gover
Cathy L. Goyne
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Haan
Susan Gumport
Mr. and Mrs. Harold D. Guither
Michelle Gudgel
Susan Grussing
Bruce and Christine Growt
Susan Grussing
Michelle Gudgel
Mr. and Mrs. Karl M. Grisso
Russell H. Green
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry L. Greene
Donna Greenwell
Dwight Gregory
Jewell Grein
Norma Jean Gremer
Lisa Griffeth
Mr. and Mrs. Michael K. Griffith
Dale Grimm
Robert Grindley
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Grisso
Dr. and Mrs. Edward P. Grogg
Dr. Maria T. Grosser-Perdekamp
Josephine C. Grove
Bruce and Christine Growt
Susan Grussing
Michelle Gudgel
Mr. and Mrs. Harold D. Guither
Susan Gumpert
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Haan
Connie Habeck
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas E. Hager
Linda Haile
Armynda Hamblin
James M. Hammer
Michael C. Hansen
Harriet E. (Rosemary) Hardaway
Richard and Kathy Harden
Camille S. and Dan W. Harmon
Mrs. Ruth Harris
Richard Harris
Earl and Lois Harrison
Delford L. Hart
Nazreen Hashmi
Dr. Terry F. Hatch and
Rev. DiAnne Hatch
Shawn M. Hauersperger
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Hausmann
Dr. and Mrs. Charles K. Hawley
Cheryl Hayden
Jane Hayes
Mary Hays
Mr. and Mrs. Craig W. Hays
Dr. and Mrs. Robert M. Healy
Wayne and Jeretta Hecht
Frank H. and Edith R. Hedges
Dr. and Mrs. Richard B. Hellrich
Drs. Gregg and Marne Helgesen
Debbie Henderson
Dale and Evelyn Henderson
Mary Hendricks
Dianna Hendrickson
Jon and Ellen Hendrickson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Hendrickson
Mr. and Mrs. Terry A. Hendrix
Melody Henegar
Dean Henson
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest G. Heyen
Carol S. Hicks
Jerry D. Hieser
Jack and Carolyn Higgs
John A. and Judith C. Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Hiser
Mrs. Bonny J. Hitt
Anita Hodge
Bobbi Hodge
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd B. Hoebedecke
Drs. Dean and April Hoffmeister
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hoggatt
Patricia Holaday
Dan and Ginny Holder
Donna Holiday
Megan Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald F. Holland
Elise L. Holley
Tamzin K. Holman
Jon Holmer
Jessie L. Hooks
Ellen L. Hoover
Shanne Hoskins
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry C. Houchens
Carolyn Houser
Dr. Jessie G. Houston
Amy Hoyt
Norma J. Hubbard
Frances Hudson
Nico Hudson
Casey Hug
Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hultit
Dr. Stephen and Carol Humphrey
Don and Dorothea Hunt
Joan Hunt
JoAnn Hunt
Angelika Hustedt
Drs. Stephen and Deborah Hutti
Hydra Fold Auger Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Hynds Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Icenhole
Illinois 4H House Association
Illinois Natural History Survey
Debra L. Inman
Amy Ireland
Mr. and Mrs. Monte Ireland
Lois S. Iri
Justin and Christi Isaac
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Isaac
Mr. and Mrs. J. Terry Iverson
Molly E. Jackson
Lenrose Jahiel
Roberta C. Jahneke
Dr. Atif A. Jaleel
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry James
Dennis and Rocio Jamison
Shandra Jamison
Mr. Richard L. Adams and 
Mrs. Patricia A. Januszk
John and Marilyn Januszko
Mr. and Mrs. Silas L. Jeffers
John B. Jenkins
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard R. Jenkins
Hon. and Mrs. Harold L. Jensen
Tina Jereza-Ano
Ruth and Jim Jesso
Amy Johnson
Dr. and Mrs. Philip B. Johnson
Jenly Johnson
Joy L. Johnson
Kim Johnson
Norma Johnson
Catherine B. Johnson
Pam Johnson-Brown
Thelma C. Johnson-Kellum
Kira Jones
Denise Jones
Bryan Jonker
LuAnn Joseph
Dr. Josyne Joseph, DO
Mr. Alfred Kagan
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Kale
John and Carol Kamerer
Mrs. Eileen C. Kane and family
Carol Karch
Katten, Muchin Rosenman
Foundation Inc.
Anna Keck
Emily Keener
Mr. and Mrs. Dale A. Keith
Carol Kelley
Loralee Kelsey
Marilyn J. Kennedy
Gail Kennedy, MD
Claire Kennedy
Toni Kerney
Dr. Saminex Khorowshahi
Mr. and Mrs. J. Michael Killion
Ms. Phyllis G. Kincad
Thomas S. Kindell
Dawn Kingston
Dr. and Mrs. Kevin J. Kirby
Cora May Kirts
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Klett
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kleber
Rabbi Norman M. Klein and 
Dr. Andrea R. Klein
Traci Kleinert
Mr. and Mrs. Carson D. Klitz
Linda Knierim
Judy Knopf
Lyle and Barbara Knott
Phil and Pam Knox
Christa Knust
Diane Koch
Donald Koehler
Rosanne J. Koehler
Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. Koester
Rita Kohn family and Andrew Hein
Maggie Kolb
Dr. and Mrs. Jason L. Konzeln
Pat and Sara Kovar
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Kruger
William and Carol Kubitz
Dave and Barb Kuhl
Stephanie Z. Kuhn
Carla J. Kurtz
Michael Ladd
Mary Ann Laker
Kathy and Scott Lambert
Mary Jane Lammers
Marita Landreth
George and Margaret Lane
Dr. and Mrs. Justin J. Largent
Pat and Sue Larkin
Mr. and Mrs. David R. Larson
Judith Laufhutte
Mark Laurent
Mr. and Mrs. Russell S. Law
Law Office of Chris Doscotch
Michele Lawhead
Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Lawler
Nancy Lawson
Karen D. Lee Myers
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Lemke
Jeff Lemon
Helen L. Lenschow
Kathleen and Thomas LeVeck
Theresa Lewis
Walter H. and Mary R. Lewis
Dr. Jian Li and Mr. Jie Chen
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lietz
Lifetouch National School Studios
Bob Lindsay
Debra Lister
Nina Wang and Z. George Liu, MD
Carol Livingston
Drs. Jeanne and Albert Lo
JoAnn Lockwood
Thomas R. Long Sr.
Dr. and Mrs. Roger D. Long
Ruth Lorbe
Richard and Josephine Lord
Charles R. Lord
Mrs. Irma Rogers Lore
Tracy Loschen
Barbara Lourance
Mark A. Lourance
Dr. Katherine and Mr. Louis Loutrel
Tammie Lovett
Dr. Jeffrey M. Low
Debbie Luce
Nathan Luppino
Sue Luppino
Brenda and Morgan J. Lynge
Sandy Lyons
Carla Lytel
Circle of Friends Continued

Elizabeth Macedo
Mr. and Mrs. Larry W. Mackey
Sinead Rice Madigan
Gladys B. Maggio
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Maggio
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard J. Maggio
Teresa Majers
Stephanie Maki
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Malee
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper C. Mangiaracina
Michael Mann
Carl, Pat and Ben Manns
Walter F. Manske
Karen and Charles Mans
Carolyn Mark
Josh and Christie Markiewicz
Margaret S. Marko
Karen Marshall
Gabrielle Martin
Christopher Martin
J. Michael and Sharon Martin
Vivian Martin
Kenneth Marxmiller
Mrs. Myrtis Mason
Roger Master
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip K. Matteson
Dr. Doug Matzner and Dr. Diana Steele
Ms. Karen S. Maupin
Ken May
Mr. and Mrs. William J. McCabe Sr.
Constance S. McCann
Anita McClain
Leanna R. McClure
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald R. McClure
Mr. Timothy D. McCollum
Maureen M. McCord
Tom McCowan
Dana L. McCoy
Mr. and Mrs. Michael T. McCulley
Debra McDade Stuffle
Tina McDonald
Ray and Julia McGavran
Brendan McGinty
Kim McGuire
Melinda A. McIntosh
Mr. and Mrs. James McIntosh
Kyle McKenna
Mr. Sean McKeon
Amanda K. McKinney
Amy Milliman
Richard and Jeanne McMurray
Paula and Andrew McNitt
Cynthia L. McNussen
Ms. Mary Jane Mekley
Nancy Mella-Oliver
Dr. and Mrs. Alan F. Mengu
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald D. Merkle
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Merz
Irene Metzger
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Meyer
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Mezosi
Dr. Richard R. Mikas and
Mrs. Pamela E. Loza
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Miley
Lee and Margaret Miller
Heather Miller
Caleb Miller
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Miller
Holly J. Mills
Barbara and Eugene Minder
Thomas Minogue, MD
Mr. Philip Mirell and Dr. Holly K. Mirell
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Mischo
Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Mislan
Mission Church of Christ
Jaime L. Mitchell
Shelley Mitchell
Abbe and Jon Mitze
Pat Moehring
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Mohlenhoff
Janet Mohr
Monsanto Company
John and Darlene Moomaw
Barbara B. Moore
John and Cecilia Moore
Jo Ellen Moore
Timothy and Carol Moore
Dorothy H. Morey
Janet Morgan
Kate Morgan
Gerald A. Morgan
Melinda Morgan
Rebecca Morgan-Boyd
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Morris
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Morris
Robert and Stella Mosborg
Andre J. Mostert
Ann Murchek
The Murphy Family
Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Murphy
Jeanne Murray
Dr. and Mrs. Robert D. Mussey
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Myler
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Nebuhr and family
Christine Y. Neethling
Petrea Nelson
Andy Nelson
Cindy and David Nelson
Dr. and Mrs. Christopher D. Nelson
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel B. Nelson
Alan Nesbitt
Henry Nestleroad
David J. Neukomm
Next Generation School
Tamara Nichols
Mr. Michael W. Nickel
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Nickle
Jean Niemann
Mr. and Mrs. Randy L. Niemann
Kya Nixon
Frank and Garret Nixon
Northern Illinois University
Angela Nowak
Theresa O’Banion
Sandra O’Brien
O’Brien Toyota of Urbana
Lori Offenback
Jackie Ohl
Dr. and Mrs. William Olivero
Michelle M. Olson, MD
Dr. and Mrs. Fola L. Olouwehinmi
Dr. and Mrs. Kingsley U. Onyenere
Mr. and Mrs. David R. Opperman
Sylvia R. Ormiston
Jack D. Omdorff and
Hilda A. Omdorff
Diana Osborn
Bruce D. Osborne
Chrysalist Overby
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Owczarzak
Marcia K. Owens
Martha and Donald Oyer
Dr. and Mrs. Mark E. Palermo
Jean Paley
Tharla Palumbo
Natalie Pankau
Florence Pankey
Pape Funeral Home
David and Katherine Parkhill
Parkland College Baseball Team
Edith Partenheimer
Tiophany Paul
Tracy Paul
Garrett D. Pauley
Janet Payne
Dr. and Mrs. Romualdo L. Pe
Pauline Pearce
Sheila C. Pelichoff
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Penicook
Patricia Penneault
Carolee Perrig
Ronald and Lilia Peters
Dr. Bradley Peterson
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Peterson
Gary Peterson
Dawn M. Peterson
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Peterson
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Peterson
Greg and Ann Petry
Laurie Pettigrew
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Pfister
Jerry E. Phelps
Dyke and Kathleen Piatt
Brenda Pichon
Tom J. Pichon
Nathan Andrew Pickens
Dr. William L. Pierce and
Mrs. Connie Glazik-Pierce
Dorothy M. Ping
Sandra S. Pinter
Mrs. Mary Jane Piper
Eileen Place
Christine Plotner, BSN, RN
Joan Plunk
Donald and Judith Poe
Dr. and Mrs. Jack Pollard
David Pool
Debra Porter
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Porter
J. Roger and Kathy Powell
Donna Powell
Jaime Prendergast
W. Carol Preston
Diane M. Price
Jean Protzman
Psi Iota Xi
Holly Pullen
Julie Purcell
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Querry
Diana L. Quigg
Mary Anne Quinn
Johnalene Radek
Ginny and Jerry Ragle
Dr. and Mrs. Robert J. Ramm
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald E. Ramshew
Robert and Betty Rasmus
Debra and Bruce Readanz
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Redding
Sarah, Kyle and Maddox Reedy
John and Nancy Reep
Jon and Patricia L. Reichard
Annette C. Reidel
Rick Reifsteck
Angel Reiterman
Ev and Erica Religioso and family
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Remington
Stephanie Rentfro
Edith Reynolds
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald L. Rhodes
Rhoads Properties
Richard L. Pittman Marine Corps
League Detachment #1231
Dr. and Mrs. George Richards
Linda M. Richards
Hanna Richmond
Joe Rittenhouse
Dr. and Mrs. Nathan Roberts
June Robinson
Dwayne Robinson
Patrick M. and Gwendolyn M. Roche
Winfred J. and Norma Rodell
Elizabeth Rodgers
Christie Rogers
Melissa Rogers
Mel and Janice Rothbaum
Linda J. Rousscy
Heather and Derrick Roy
Laurie Royer
Thomas L. Rozanski
Mr. and Mrs. Brent A. Rueter
Ms. Mary L. Ruhl
Larry Russell
Bradley Ryan
Shirley Rymer
Roy and John Sabuco
Lisa M. Sage
Jeff and Sally Salmons
Pamela Samara
Suzanne Sampson
Mrs. Margaret L. Sandell
Penny Sands
Kalika Sarma and Nandini Goswami
Mark and Sherri Sauder
Dr. and Mrs. Peter W. Sauer
Dr. and Mrs. David H. Sawyer
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Scaggs
Paul and Lori Schapa
Lesley Schacht
Angela Schackmann
Schaffner Psychotherapy Services LLC
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Schaich
Ed and Carol Scharlau
Candace Schluter
Deborah J. Schmidt
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Annett Schmit
Deidre Schmutz
Nathan and Amber Schnarre
Julie Schneider
Tom Schneider
Regina Scholz
Lawrence and Frances Schook
Carol A. Shultid
James M. Schultz
Vicki L. Schumacher
Lisa Schwarzentraub
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff C. Scott
Debbie Sears
Dr. Paulette and Mr. Dan See
Mr. and Mrs. Craig R. Seeman
Kim and Layton Seggebruch
Fred and Cathy Segovich
Garth Seiple
Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. Seomin
Jessica Sempek
Tammy Seraphin
Joy Seward
Steve Sexton
Vinell Shackelford
Susan Sharrick
Isaiah and Veronica Shavitt
Nicole Shaw
Pat Sheehan & family
Lou J. Shepherd
Wayne and Grace Shields
Mr. Clifford F. Shipples and
Mrs. Victoria A. Rowe
Debbie Shoemaker
Karen Shreeves
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel L. Sieben
Mary E. Siedenburg
Sigma Alpha Iota
Ted and Kimberly Silvey
Faye E. Simonton
Katherine Flugge and Michael Sitch
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Siuts
Kelly Skinner
Bob Slesinski
Jane C. Sloman
Dale Slusarski
Joni L. Smalley
Catherine Smalley
Carolyln and Joel Smith
Nathan and Kelly Smith
Barbara Smith
Jan Smith
Kathy Smith
Laura Smith, RN
Jerry and Regina Smith
Donald P. Soot
Jan Snider
James and Patricia Sobeski
Mike and Cindy Somers
Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Sostheim
Dr. and Mrs. Steven J. Sparenberg
Susan Spencer
Mindy Spencer
Gretchen Sperka, DO, and
Aaron Benjamin, PhD
The Bill Spicer Family
Laura Sprague
St. Francis Solanus School
St. Gabriel Arch Angel Catholic Church
St. Johns Lutheran Church
Memorial Fund
St. Joseph-Ogden High School
St. Malachy’s Home & School Assoc.
Deb Staats
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Stapleton
Mrs. Jimmie A. Stapp
Cheryl Staske
Debbie Stearns
Gary Stege
Pamela L. Stewart
James Stewardson
Mr. and Mrs. Jon D. Stewart
James D. Stewart
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Stiehl
Cathy Stiff
Cindy Stiger
Teresa Stika
Mary Stone
Matt and Tara Strack
Jo Lane Stroud
Glen and Janet Stuneier
Blanche J. Sudman
Micki Suits
Dorene Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Sullivan
Jessica Summers
Kim Summers
Paul A. Summer
Mitchell Sussman
Cynthia Swanson
James Swartz and
Arete Swartz Warren
Dr. Glen M. Swindle
Dr. Narseen Syed
Richard A. Sylvia
Diana Szaras
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Taber
Bev Talbott
Ann Talbott
Lyn and Shelly Tanger
Robin Taylor
Cris Taylor
Dr. Richard P. Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Herman M. Taylor
Paul M. Tender
Deanna Terven
James Thomas
Jean Thomas
Dr. Audra M. Thomas
John Thompson
Betty Thompson
LeAnn Thompson
Bernadette Tiemann
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan S. Timmons
Dr. and Mrs. John Timmons
Lynn and Will Timmons
Mrs. C. Ruth Tinsman
Vernon and Gudney Tock
Marie Griffith Tompkins
Dr. Maury and Janis Topolosky
Mrs. Leona Torbet
Towne Machine Tool Co.
Janet Traill
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy N. Trick
Lauren Trisler
Charles and Sharon Truskosky
Mr. and Mrs. Randy D. Tucker
Mr. and Mrs. Neal D. Tucker
The Honorable and
Mrs. Creed D. Tucker
Patricia L. Turner
Judith P. Turner
Mr. and Mrs. Charles and Linda Turk
Don Turpin
Pauline M. Tuttle
Robert and Mary Twardock
Dale Tweedy
Lynn Ullestad
Josef Unhold
United Methodist Church
Debra Hiltlet Urban
USD SA State Office
Jim and Maxine Vail
Mary Van Cleave
Sharon Van Grinsven
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vanderhoef
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Vanesse
Kao T. Vang
Jodi VanKeuren
Ann Gambrell Vannice
Mr. William A. VanVactor
Dr. Yansi K. Vasireddy and
Dr. Swama Jaljali
Helen C. Vedder
Cheryl Vergin
Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. Vest
Kathey Voeller
William Vogel
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. Voges
Bruce Voges
Chris and Jim Vohs
Mr. and Mrs. James O. Voss
Vickie Wagner
Jean Wagner
Mrs. Zimmer A. Walden
Dawn and James Walden
Wilma J. Walder
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Walker
Robert R. and Cornelia Wallace
Gregg Wallander
Bob and Shirley Walters
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Wannamaker
Suzanne Warner
Julia Warren
William D. Warren
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Warsaw
Sally Wasp
Craig and Becky Webb
George and Carol Weemer
Denyce Weersing
Dr. and Mrs. William B. Weir
Ashley Welborn
Mary C. Welborn
Wm. Ben Welch
Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Welke
Tamara E. Wells
Warren Wessels
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wetmore
Michelle E. Wetzel
Sheri L. Whaley
Dr. and Mrs. Brian Wheatley
Elizabeth Wheatley
Dr. Karen C. White
Keith White
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. White
Mrs. Irene H. Whitman
Norman E. Whitten Jr.
Barbara J. Whyte
Linda Wilkins
John and Carolyn Williams
Sean D. Williams
Brooke Williamson
Kristin Williford
Angie Wilson
Drs. Kathryn and Paul Wilson
Edie Wilson
Leonard E. Wilson
Kathy I. Wineland
DeAnn Winn
Robin A. Winskas
Neil and Lynn Winter
Tandra Winsasky
Drs. Charles and Sarah Wisemann
Robert and Delores Witherell
Tina Withers
Jaime Witt
John and Freida Witters
Mary E. Wolf
Niceta Wolverton
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Wood
Ken and Donna Wrede
Peggy Wrench
Lori Wright
Dr. Jens Yambert
Mrs. Jessie M. Yardy
The Yasunaga Family
Susan Yim
Shelley E. Yockey
Ms. Sue Young
Sarah Young, MD
Charlie and Suzanne Younger
Rolland Zachgo
Mr. and Mrs. Larry L. Zahnd
Lavender Zarraga
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Zehnder
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Zeitler
Charles and Pamela Zelinsky
Dr. and Mrs. David Zeman
Dr. Wenqing Zhang
Fei Zhao
Mr. and Mrs. Howard R. Zindars
Carol Znaniecki
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Zumdahl
Founders’ Society

Distinguished Founder
($1 million or more)
Carle Auxiliary
CarleCare
Hartford Foundation
Mrs. Ethel Klyver Hoerner
Doug and Linda Mills

Distinguished Humanitarian
($250,000 to $999,999)
Russel D. Acton
Charles W. and Frances W. Condit
Mrs. Fanette Beard Greer
Mr. Howard Lauhoff and
Mrs. Bernice Lauhoff
Richard J. Marquard and
Anne E. Marquard
Chris and Karen Meyer
Reid T. Milner and Marjorie P. Milner
Jean W. Mussey and
Robert D. Mussey, MD
Harry E. and Alberta S. Neal
Oberkotter Foundation
Mr. J. Jerry Uhl
Willard A. Warrick
Dr. and Mrs. E. Richard Ensrud
Beatrice B. Ellis Interim Trust
Eastern Illinois Parrot Head Club
Residence Hall Honorary
Van A. and Patti J. Dukeman
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Driver
Gary Crow
Family and friends of Chris Craig
Cozad Asset Management Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. James B. Corbett
Champaign Country Club Ladies Golf Association
Drs. Joseph Barkmeier and Ann Tice
Devonshire Group Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. James J. Harms
Miss Bernice C. Holl
Dr. Elizabeth H. Hosick
Dr. and Mrs. John H. Houseworth
Bess L. Howe
Don L. and Marilyn Huckaba
Maud Humphreys
Opha and Homer Johnson
Carole and William Kruger
John W. Masley and
Lorraine C. Masley
Mrs. Ruth S. Miller
Dr. David Morse and Nancy Morse
Psi Iota Xi National
Philanthropic Organization
Fay and Ann Sims
SmithKline Beecham
Tanger Outlet Center in Tuscola
J.G. and Helen Thomas
TSI Commercial Floor Covering
Family and friends of Sue Voges

Distinguished Benefactor
($50,000 to $99,999)
American Cancer Society Inc.
Amish Mennonite Community
Medical Charitable Trust
Benefit Planning Consultants
Phillip and Carol Blankenburg
Roscoe Buckler
Barbara B. Camp
Champaign County Law Enforcement Outing
Dr. John B. Colwell and
Mrs. Pauline Colwell
Marion E. Compton
Warren E. Compton
Computer Associates International Inc.
Cook Incorporated
Craig & Craig
Valerie K. Cravens and
Paul B. Mulhollem
Dobbins, Fraker, Tennant, Joy & Perlstein
Dr. Scholl Foundation
Kathleen Dukes and
Richard E. Dukes, MD
Epic Systems Corporation
Erdman Company
Dr. Joan Good Erickson Trust
Dr. and Mrs. Harlan J. Hailor
Bill and Alice Fox
Fraternal Order of Eagles
Dr. and Mrs. Cesare Gianturco
Edward and Tressa Gibala Family
Carol and Lynn H. Gibbs
Emily J. Gillespie and
James B. Gillespie
Hall, Render, Killian, Heath & Lyman
Jane A. Hays
HDR Architecture Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. James B. Hebert
Heyl, Royster, Voelker & Allen
Dr. and Mrs. B Smith Hopkins
Dr. and Mrs. Robert M. Hoyne
Merrill and Barb Huffman
Kane Family Foundation
Charles and Sarah Lee
Dr. and Mrs. James C. Leonard
McCarthy
Medtronic USA Inc.
Merck
Drs. George W. and Tamara T. Mitchell
Crig and Leslie Neitzel
Michael and Lee Ann Novak
Pfizer Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Pollard
Sandy Reifsteck and Ernie Rueter
Rhone-Poulenc Rorer Pharm. Inc.
Richard and Gloria Rayburn
Warren and Shirley Rittenhouse
Dr. Donald Ross
Rachel J. Schroeder
John and Stephanie Stoll
TAP Pharmaceuticals Inc.
Thomas, Mamer & Haughhey
Jody Trisler
Ledyard and Leona Tucker
Vermilion County Area-Wide Golf Scramble
Watts Copy Systems Inc.
R. Bruce and Cynthia Wellman
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Wilson
Mrs. Martha E. Yowell

Distinguished Patron
($25,000 to $49,999)
A & R Mechanical Contractors Inc.
A.E. Staley Manufacturing Co.
Abbott Laboratories
Advanced Bionics Corp.
AstraZeneca
Aventis Pharmaceuticals Inc.
Kenneth and Joyce Bash
Dick and Judi Baylor
Craig and Donna Bazzani
Bio-Pharm Clinical Services Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry L. Bremer
John and Kimberly Brockenbrough
Dennis and Kathleen Bueto
The Burrows Company
Mary Capel
Mike Carroll
Carter Construction Services
Champaign Country Club Ladies Golf Association
Chase Hunter Group Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. James B. Corbett
Cozad Asset Management Inc.
Family and friends of Chris Craig
Gary Crow
Deloitte Consulting
Ellen D. Dietz and Jess C. Dietz
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Driver
Van A. and Patti J. Dukeman
Eastern Illinois University National Residence Hall Honorary
Eastern Illinois Parrot Head Club
Eli Lilly and Co.
Beatrice B. Ellis Interim Trust
Dr. and Mrs. E. Richard Ensrud
Fidelity Investments
Dr. and Mrs. Theodore W. Frank
John and Sonya Gans
Mr. Edwin H. Gaylord
GE Medical Systems
Dr. Matthew D. Gibb
GlaxoSmithKline
Jim and Susan Gleason
Michael and Laurie Goldwasser
Dr. Robert and Brenda Good
Barbara J. and
Thomas E. Harrington Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. David L. Johnson
Terry F. Hatch and DiAnne W. Hatch
The Hattie A. & Marie V. Fatz Foundation
Health Alliance Medical Plans
Mr. and Mrs. Bill E. Hoover
Drs. Stephen and Carol Humpherys
InteGreat Concepts Inc.
Dorothy James
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Johnson
Dr. Catharine H. Kappauf
Curtis and Susan Krock
Dave and Barb Kuhl
Drs. Charles and Annette Lansford
Bud and Sandy Leister
Mrs. Irma Rogers Lore
Ronnie and Joan Luyun
Dr. and Mrs. Walter J. Maguire
Main Street Bank and Trust
Marsh USA Inc.
The Maryland Private Foundation
Dr. and Mrs. John C. Mason Jr.
McDermott, Will & Emery
McGladrey & Pullen
Dr. and Mrs. Sanjay and Neha Mehta
Zahia and Malec Mokraoui
National City Bank
Elia M. Pal
John and Page Parkhill
Robert and Nancy Parkhill
Roche Laboratories Inc.
Kendrith M. Rowland Jr. and
Ed and Carol Scharlau
Margaret L. Sandell
Dr. and Mrs. Frank H. Russ
Margaret L. Sandell
Ed and Carol Scharlau
Sherleen Scheibly
Dr. and Mrs. Laron H. Schenke
Mr. and Mrs. George Shapland
John and Pat Snyder
St. Francis Medical Center
State of Illinois
Dr. R. Merle Stauffer
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W. Stotler
Raymond and Nancy Suchor

The Founders’ Society recognizes cumulative giving among members of the Carle Circle of Friends. The collective support of these individuals enables Carle to remain innovative and respond to the rapidly changing face of medicine. We gratefully recognize the following individuals, businesses and organizations.
Founders’ Society Continued

Mr. and Mrs. Earl R. Swanson
Mr. Arthur J. Thoma
Mr. and Mrs. Lott H. Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Thompson
Susan and George Timmons
Vedder Price
Dr. and Mrs. James Scott Walker
Mary Louise Watson
Carolyn S. Witter
Henry E. Wolfe Jr.
Women’s Health Practice

Distinguished Colleague
($10,000 to $24,999)

Sharon L. Ady and John R. Ady
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allen
American College of Medical Practice Executives
American Lung Association of Illinois
Amgen
Curt and Jo Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. Anderson
Dr. and Mrs. Sari and Kenneth Aronson
Bacon & Van Buskirk Glass Co.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert A. Bane
Bank One
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barbini
Richard and Lynne Barnes
Dr. and Mrs. Donald G. Bartlett
Miss Marie L. Bauer
Dr. Donna Beck and Paul Beck
Stephanie and Jon Beever
In memory of Brogan Berns
Tom and Jeannie Berns
Pamela K. Bigler and Gregory S. Bigler
Mike and Laura Billmack
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Black
Gail and Don Black
Dr. and Mrs. Ken and Kelley Bodine
Borders Books
Barshoff
Frank and Ruth Boyd, Annette, Yvonne and Renee
William J. and Deborah C. Brinkman
Bristol-Myers Squibb Company
Chuck and Shelly Burgener
Busey-Mills Foundation
CCMSI
CarboMedics
Carle Arbours Auxiliary
The Carragher Family
Allen and Nancy Carter
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Cavey
Central Illinois Produce
Central States Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Champaign Rotary
Champaign Telephone, The Hosiery Family
Champaign West Rotary Charities Inc.
Chancellor Hotel & Convention Center
Ramona Cheek
Dr. and Mrs. James C. Chesser
Christie Clinic
David J. Cucagne
David A. Cook and Dr. Lisa Van Ert
Dr. and Mrs. L. Scott Cook
County Market Urbana
Dr. Bob and Tammy Cranston
Cruisin’ 4 Kids with Cancer
Ken and Barb Dalenberg
Donna L. deCamara, MD, and
Chris Dangles, MD
Rev. and Mrs. David C. Davis
Mike and Joyce Day
Chuck and Jenny Dennis
Mary T. Derby
Mr. and Mrs. Max S. Devine
Dr. and Mrs. J. William Didicot
Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP
Mr. and Mrs. Russell H. Duncan
David C. Eades
ECG Management Consultants
Dr. and Mrs. Roger A. Ewald
L. J. and Cathy Fallon
Dr. and Mrs. William A. Farris
Mr. Philip M. Faucett Sr.
Fayez Sarofim & Co.
Felmley-Dickerson Co.
Barry C. Fox, MD
Marvin and Matilda Frankel
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert P. Friedman
Mike and Jeanne Fritz
Mary Gaddy in memory of
Oscar L. Gaddy
Genentech Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter L. Gernand
Richard L. Gibbs
Gifford Lions Club Inc.
Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Dr. David L. Graham
Sean and Sheila Grambart
Honorable Fred and
Mrs. Carolyn Green
Jane E. Green
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Green
Toni and Gene Genberg
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Greenway
Henry and Marjorie Green
Dr. and Mrs. Edward P. Grogog
Carol J. Gulley
Mr. and Mrs. Allen D. Hagen
Harris & Harris Ltd.
Kathleen A. Harvey
Dr. and Mrs. Gaylord F. Hatch
Dr. and Mrs. Alan K. Hatfield
Mary Hays
HD Smith
Mr. Paul Healey
Morris L. Hecker Jr.
Cindy and Penny Hendren
Jon and Ellen Hendrickson
Heritage Enterprises Inc.
Herriott’s Party Rental
Anne Hickenbottom
Howard and Carol Hobbs
Zelma Holl
Carolyn Houser
Howard & Howard Community
Reinvestment Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Huber
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Ikenberry
Ikon Office Solutions
Illinois Rural Health Association
Illinois Women’s Golf Association
Integro Insurance Brokers
Shelley R. Jimenez and
Juan J. Jimenez, MD
Patricia A. Johnson
JPMorgan Chase Bank NA
Junior League of Champaign-Urbana
Dr. James R. and Barbara A. Kammer
Kappa Kappa Gamma Alumnae Association
Kids Wish Network Inc.
Jan Kiley
Dr. and Mrs. Robert W. Kirby
Napoleon Knight, MD, and
Pamela Knight
Phil and Pam Knox
Ladies Auxiliary VFW
Leibinger LP
Livingston, Barger, Brandt & Schroeder
Gregory B. and Margo L. Lykins
Mr. John Mackovic
Stuart M. Mamer
Marion Merrill Dow Inc.
Marshfield Clinic Research Foundation
Martin Graphics & Printing Services Inc.
Ms. Eva D. Maurer
Mary F. McGrath and Dennis E. Lewis
Mrs. Eleanor Mick. Oliver
Tim Meneely, DO, FAAFP, and
Val Pollard, DO
Mr. Eugene J. Michaelson
Midwest Television
Shannon and Kirk Mobeg
Dr. and Mrs. Walter J. Moore
Charles and Veronica Morton
Corus Mutual
Dr. and Mrs. Howard C. Neucks
Michael Neuwirth, MD, and
Melony Stanton
Terry and Margaret Noonan
The Northern Trust Company
Novo Nordisk Inc.
Olympic Construction Co.
One Good Turn Foundation
O’Brien Auto Park
Isabel and Gerald O’Neill
Operation Rainbow
Patterson Office Supplies
Pepper Construction Co.
Dr. and Mrs. Leo G. Perucca
Petry-Kuhne Company
Pioneer Hi-Bred International
Potter Electric Service Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Pound
J. Roger and Kathy Powell
Dr. Sreeman Prathipati
PRISM Healthcare Consulting
Provena Covenant Medical Center
Gregory and Susan Puszkiewicz
R. R. Donnelley & Sons Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald E. Ramshaw Sr.
Ratio Architects Inc.
Ms. Helen M. Reynolds
Benjamin and Joyce Rhee
Allen and Carol Rinehart
Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin H. Robbins Jr.
Roger and Ramona Roberson
Faith Roberts
Dr. and Mrs. J.C.T. Rogers
Ross Laboratories
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ross
Dr. and Mrs. Robert B. Rowe
Charles E. Rowell
Kendrith M. Rowland Sr. and
Jean S. Rowland
Joseph and Marion Russell
Sanofi Aventis U.S.
Dr. and Mrs. Richard J. Schimmel
Mr. and Mrs. Dean P. Schwenk
Robert and Lucia Scully
Seeco Inc.
James Shepherd and Matthew Gipson
Siemens Industry Inc.
Siemens Medical Solutions
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley E. Smith Jr.
Smith-Kline Bio-Science
Solo Cup Co.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Sostheim
Springfield Electric Supply Companies
St. Jude Medical
Robert and Jean Starling
State of Nebraska
Mr. and Mrs. Rick L. Stephens
Stocks Inc.
Gene Strandberg
Sysmex Corporation of America
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth G. Talbot
Dr. Lyn and Shelly Tangen
Dr. Richard P. Taylor
Mr. Raymond S. Timpone
Vernon and Gudney Tock
Towers Watson
Town & Country Catering
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Traugott
The University of Iowa
Dean Upton
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Van Vorst
Natalie Venezia and Paul Sager
Gary and Karyl Wackerlin
Washington Square Health Foundation
Wells Fargo Insurance Services
Diane Wess Wasson
Dr. Jon and Kathryn Weisbaum
Ken and Cindy Weiss
Nancy Whitford
WIC-TV News Channel 15
Wyeth-Ayerst Pharmaceuticals
Z Entertainment Children’s
Foundation Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert S. Zeiders
The 10th year of Employee Giving was our best yet, with two broken records: the most money raised and the greatest participation ever.

1,182 Carle and Health Alliance employees (that’s 21 percent) donated a total of $262,158 – exceeding our goal by 12 percent. Thanks to their generous donations, these seven programs received funding:

Child Life Program
Guest House Pantry
Mastectomy Care Bags
Technology for Carle Auditory Oral School

Food Allergy Education Program
Handheld Showerheads for North Tower 4
Prescription Assistance

We applaud the employees listed here, as well as many anonymous donors, for their 2012 contributions:

Adana Adams
Brian Adams
Jodi Adams
Marcia Adelson-Schafer
Saad Adoni
Sheena Eisen Adrados
Barbara Adrain
Lilith S. Agor
Rebecca Aiken
Jennifer Alkman
Susan Alkman
Marcie Albrecht
Cherina Alexander
Judith Alexander
Anthony Allison
Marissa Allison
Lorraine Almen
Lynda Alper
Sheri Alsmeyer
Brian and Shelley Altenbaumer
Janet S. Althausser
Emmanuel Amadi
Andrea L. Anderson
Anne Behrens Anderson
C. Lynn Anderson
Collin Anderson
Connie Anderson
Kelli Anderson
Pat Anderson
Sharon Anderson
Eileen Andrae
Star Andrews
Elizabeth Angelo
Laurice Apelianes
Nancy A. Apperson
Terry Archibald
Nancy Arnold
Drs. Ken and Sari Aronson
Matt Ashmore
Karen Atkins
Doug Atkinson
Erica Ault
Barb Babb
Michele Bagwell
April Bailey
Beth Baker
Ronald Baker
Terry Baker
Mylah M. Balanay
Amy Bandy
Bruce E. Bardini
Lisa Barker
Joe Barkmeier, MD
Lynne Barnes
Laura Barragan
Debbie Bartell
Betsy Bartlett
Andrew Batey
Bridge J. Battle
Emily Beach
Donna T. Beck, MD
John and Brenda Beck
Karol Beck
Teresa J. Beck
Mary Lou Bedient
Kathie Beesley
Deb Beeson
Stephanie Beever
Heidi Bell
Kimberly Bender
Heidi Bennett
Jamie Bennett
Melisa L. Bennett
Lori C. Benso
Kim Bensyl
Cindy Bergman
Mark Berlin
Rose Bermingham
Matt Berning
Gina Berry
Marcia Beverly
Nitin and Roselle Bhosale
Jan Bice
Kaley Bickers
Barbara Bielfeldt
Tara Biggs
Pamela Bigler
Mike Billimack
Lisa Bishop
Danielle D. Black
Jennifer Black
Melissa Black
Peg Blacker
Laura Blackmon
Karen Blackstock
Bruce Blaker
Roger and Shirley Boatman
Karen Bodin
C. Kenneth Bodine, MD
Rick Boerema
Lorenzo Bolden
Linda Bolinger
Nancy Bollero
Cathy Bond
Justin and Katie Bonomo
Alayna Bosse
Marty Borders
Denise Bosch
Roger Bowen
Michelle Boynton
Jenny Brandenburg, RN, MSN
Jamie Breeze
Harry L. Bremer, MD
Heather Brewer
Katie Brewer
Robert Alan Bridgewater
Mary Britton
Ellen Brown
Hope M. Brown
Joseph M. Brown
June A. Brown
Kendra Brown
Linda S. Brown
Kathy Brown
Tisha A. Brown
Judy K. Brownback
Kathy Browning
Debbie Brusveen
Jami Bryan
June Bryant
Pam Buckalew
Tammy Buckham
Cheryl Buckner
Sue Burdick
Cathy Burre
Steven Burre
Stefanie Burgess
Molly Buswoom
Jill A. Butcher
Joseph L. Butler
Tabitha Butler
Jo Ann Butler
Molly Caldwell-Wetters
Erika Callahan
Christina Carpenter
Kathy Carpenter
Sharon Carroll
Claire Carter
Dianna Carter
Melanie Canwell
Ann Casstevens
Jennifer Caulfield
Megan Cervantes
Donna Chapel
Annette Chapple
Kristin Cheek
Debbie Chew
Jan Chilton
Brenda L. Christman
Laura Christman
Linda Cifuentes
Kathy Cimakasky
Employees Continued

Desiree Dewey
Matt Dewey
Brandon M. DeWilde
Gerald T. DeWitt
Sarah Dickey
Valari Dillingham
Darcey Divan
Sandra J. Dixon
Amy B. Dobrinick
Karen Dodge
Laura Dolbee-Clark
Deborah Donberger
Maureen Donofrio
Bonny Dorries
Jim Dougherty, MD
Janice Douglas
Lindsay Dowler
Heather Downing
Barbara Dreher
Tammy Drew
Nadine Drinkwater
Melinda Dubson
Jordan Ducey
Terri Ducey
Jo Iene K. Duckett
Sandra Duderstadt
Heather Dunbar
Carrie Dunn
Kathy A. Dupuis
Teresa Annette Durbin
Kelly Dyer
Sandy East
Amanda Easter
Kathy Easter
April Easton
Beth Edrington
Melissa Edwards
Pamela Edwards
Jodi Eeten
Becky Egan
Lee Egherman
Fern and Kurt Eheart
Frank Eisenmenger
Nan Eisenmenger
Diane Eskamp
Stephen F. Elkins
Jane Elliott
Chantel Ellis
David H. Ellis, OD
Pam Ellis
Teryl Ellis
Sarah Ellison
Susan Elmore
Tammy Elmore
Pam Erickson
Alisha Essex
Joan M. Estock, RT(R)
L.J. Fallon
Heather Farnsworth
Patricia Farris
Susan Farris
Cathy Faulstich
Mozele Faust
Myra Fawbush
Nancy E. Fay
Michelle Fenter
Allan and Kim File
Ali Firmand
Amy Fiscus
Karla B. Fisher
Sherry Fisher
Tina P. Fleming
Cynthia Fonner
Susan Foran, RN
Kristin Ford
Sydney Forrest
Jamie Fosythe
Yolanda A. Fortier
Jinky Fran
Angie Frankie
Matthew W. Frankie
Jona Franklin
Karen Frantz
Diane Franzen
Linda Fred
Susan Freed
Teresa Freeman
Kimberly Freemon
Denise Freidhof
Beth French
Annette Freichs
Kim Frey
Abi Frields
Mary Michele Fritz
Julie Fruehling, RN
Barry Fuller
Cindy Fuller
Samantha Fuller
Steve Furrow
Carey Gaede
Jenna Gather
Jan Galeras
Kyle Galbrath
Julie Gallagher
Dinna Galvez
Tiffany Gamble
Greg and Diane Garland
Rhoda Garmon
Lisa Gascoigne
C. Gates
Derek Gatewood
Jennifer Gebbink
Sue Gelvin
Molly Genta
Nancy Giammari
Deborah Giboney
Karla Gifford
Maggie Gilbert
Heather Gillett
Linda Glazier
Cindy Goetting
Todd Goetting
Tim and Susan Gombosch
Debra Goodwin
Bharat Gopal
Doey Gordon, CCLS
Michelle Gourdine
Cathy L. Goyne
Ann Gracey
Sean and Sheila Grabhart
Melanie P. Graven
Cleo Green
Theresa M. Green
Lorene Greene
Lisa Greenwood
Lisa Griffin
Dale Grimm
Robert Grindley
Valerie C. Grindley
Noel Grove
Jen Gruber
Susan Grussing
Lora Guenath
Michelle Gudgel
Susan Gumpert
Diane S. Gust
Lisa Guthrie
Trina Haas
Connie Habeck
Christine Haga
Teresa L. Haga
Dana Hagerstrom
Linda Haile
Amy Halberstadt
Crys Hall
Darcy Hall
Michele Hall
Stacy Hall, RN
Aranyda Hamblin
Donna Hamm
Karol Hammel
James M. Hammer
Sandy Hammerschmidt
Kathleen Hampton
Dann Hance
Mary Jo Harding
Scott Harding
Nancy Harmon
Rebecca Harper
Christy Harris
Deborah Harris
Richard Harris
Lora I. Harrison
Jocelyn Harseim
Connie Hart
Amy Hartbank
Kathleen A. Harvey
Nazneen Hashmi
Jan Hastings
Shawn M. Hauersperger
Kammmie Hawkins
Cheryl Hayden
Jane Hayes
Sue Ann Hedrick
Alice Hiebner
Maureen D. Heintzelman
Susan Helfrich
Tracy Helm
Debbie Henderson
Pam Henderson
Wendy Henderson
Mary Hendricks
Dianna Hendrickson
Scott L. and Whitney G. Hendrie
Melody Henegar
Casey Henry
Esmeralda Hernandez
Kathy Hershberger
Employees Continued

Dennis Hesch
Kristy Higgs
Malcolm and Sandra Hill
Amber Hodge
Bobbi Hodge
Mindy Hoffman
Patricia Holaday
Megan Holland
Jamie Holley
Jean Holley
Mark Holley
Jon Holmer
Tina Holzhauer
Candace Hood
Connie Hopkins
Marcia Horton
Shanne Hoskins
Deborah Hottman
Jennifer House
Brynn Howard
Tammy Howard
Amy Hoyt
Crystal Hubbard
Tanya L. Hubbard
Cristin Huber
Gayle Huber
Joni Huber
Amanda Hubner
Bonnie Huff
Tara A. Huffman
Casey Hug
Pam Hughes
Patricia A. Huisenga, RN
Jennifer Humer
Zandra Humes
Joan Hunt
JoAnn Hunt
Glenda Hutchcraft
MaryAnn Hutchcraft
Debby Hutton
Ashley Inboden
Jeff Ingrum
Debra L. Inman
Amy Ireland
Linda Irlé
Justin and Christi Isaac
Ed Itó
Evony Jackson
Molly E. Jackson
Renita Jackson
Sanjiv and Namita Jain
Colleen James-Adam
Dennis and Rocío Jamison
Shandra Jamison
Amber Jensen
Traci Jensen
Amy Johnson
Barbara Johnson
Chris Johnson
Jenlyn Johnson
Joy L. Johnson
Kathy S. Johnson
Kim Johnson
Norma Johnson
Pat Johnson, MD
Pam Johnson-Brown
Marsha Johnston
Angela Jones
Denise Jones
Jamie Jones
Kisa Jones
Laura and Jeff Jones
Bryan Jonker
LuAnn Joseph
Dana Kamradt
Alison Kaneshiro
Diane Kaufman
Leigh Kauwell
Anna Keck
Emily Keener
Sherry Keeney
Ralph and Jackie Kehl
Nancy Keith
Chelsea Keller
Carol Kelley
Loralee Kelsey
Carol Kempen
Jennifer Kendall
Gail Kennedy, MD
Mary J. Kennedy
Tony Kermey
Joseph Kessler
Heather Ketchem
Dr. Saiminah Khosrowshahi
Karen Kief
Kristin Kief
Justin Kingery
Dawn Kingston
Jenni Kinzinger Casey
Dr. Andrea Klein
Traci Kleinert
Katie Kleiss
Kelli Kleiss
Erin Knight
Napoleon B. Knight
Judy Knopf
Ann Knox
Gene Koch
Katie Koch
Maggie Kolb
Cheryl Kopmann
Letha Kramer
Tony Krauss
Melissa Kriile
Philip Kubow
Carla J. Kurtz
Michael Ladd
Mary Ann Laker
Sheila Lamin
Mary Jane LaMontagne
Kayla Lampe
Angie Lancaster
Abby L. Lane
Pauline Lange
Judith Lauhfutter
Michele Lawhead
Amber Lawhorn
Lisa Lawyles
Doris Lawyer
Matt Lebo
Karen D. Lee Myers
Jessi Lee
Jaime Lehr
Kurt Leifheit
Rick Lema
Jeff Lemon
Cathy M. Leonard
Jim Leonard
Theresa Lewis
Ellen Leyerle
Amanda J. Liles
Corryne Lindsay
Sandy Lindsay
Jocelyn Lippert
Christine List
Charletta Little
Z. George Liu, MD
Sarah Loebach
Tiffany Loew
Denise Long
Thomas R. Long Sr.
Cecilia Lopez
Tracy Loschen
Tammie Lovett
Debbie Luce
Brandy Luckenbill
Cheryl Lum
Sue Luppino
Nathan Luppino
Mary Lyman-Parrish
Laura Lyon
Nikki Lyons
Sandy Lyons
Carla Lytel
Steve and Beth Macke
Sinead Rice Madigan
Pat Madsen
David Main, MD
Teresa Majers
Stephanie Maki
Lisa Malinowski
Jamie Malone
Nelson and Jamie Manalo
Courtney Mann
Michael Mann
Kelli Manning
Sarah Mansfield
Janet Manthei
Elaine Marett
Charles R. Maris, MD
Jennifer Marquardt
Gwendolyn Martens
Gabrielle Martin
Robin Martin
Saundra Martin
Ann Marty, MD
Teri Marty
Kenneth Marxmiller
Roger Master
Heather Masters
Janice Masuga
Kelly Matson
Jessica May
Ken May
Myra D. Maynor
Karen Mbanza
Jennifer L. McBride
Mandy McCartney
Shelly McCaskill
Anita Mcclimon
Leanna R. McClure
Kathy McGollam
Tom McCowan
Dana L. McCoy
Abby McCray
Jessica McDaniel
Tina McDonald
Marie McEnroe
Nancy McConnell
Breandan McGinty
Kim McGuire
Patrick McGuire
Kyle McKenna
Amanda K. McKinney
Amy McMillan
Cynthia L. McNussen
Dr. Patricia Johnston McNussen
Mercedita McPherson
Joy McWilliams
Penny Meeker
Nancy Mella-Oliver
Delanie Menachar
Laura Meyer
Marraiah Michael
Caleb Miller
Holly J. Mills
Stephanie Miner, RN
Paula Milton
Nancy Mings
Jaime L. Mitchell
Shelley Mitchell
Amanda Mitsdarfer
Abbe and Jon Mitze
Pat Moehring
Janet Mohr
Lisa Moment
Teresa Montgomery, RN
Joni Moody
Kim Moore
Ronald D. Moore
Jennifer Moreman
Kate Morgan
Linda K. Morgan
Melinda Morgan
Rebecca Morgan-Boyd
Dr. and Mrs. Charles T. Morton
Lori Moton
Stephanie R. Mullvain
Cheryl A. Mundis
Nicole Murbarger
Jeanne Murray
Cora E. Musial
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Nebughr & family
Christine Y. Neethling
Andy Nelson
Julie C. Nelson
Chris Nesbitt
Jessica Nichols
Lindsay Nichols
Tamara Nichols
Sandra Nielsen
Nathalee Norman
Michael Novak
Katlyn Novitski
Angela Nowak
Theresa O’Banion
Sue O’Brien
Bree Ocasio
Tessa Odle
Lori Offenback
April Ogle
Christina Ohler
Kayla O’Kane
Callie Olivaress
Michelle M. Olson, MD
Diana Ontiveros
Bruce D. Osborne
Jenny Osterbur
Linda Otto
Chystal Overby
Angela Overholt
John M. Pacey
Charla Padgett
Avie Pagel
Stephanie Painter
Thara Palumbo
Adam Pani
Natalie Pankau
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Parker
Laura Parrett
Susie Parrett
Tiffany Paul
Garrett D. Pauley
Jessica Pecenka
Ashley Peeler
Laura Perrerio
Jana Perry
Karen Peters
Lindie Peters
Dawn M. Peterson
Gary Peterson
Laurie Pettigrew
Tiffany Pettigrew
Laura Pew
Amanda Phares
Angela Phillips
Carey Phillips
Jennifer Phillips
Ross Phillips
Sue Phillips
Brenda Pichon
Nathan Andrew Pickens
Danielle Pierce
Janice Pike
Rosemary Pirtle
Chuck Plotner
Christine Plotner, RN
Joan Plunk
Tammy J. Plutz
Donald and Judith Poe
Nicolle Ponthack
David Pool
Debra Porter
Donna Powell
Jaime Prendergast
Leslie Preslar
Jessica Printz
Anita L. Pruit
Holly Pullen
Julie Purcell
Susan Puszkwewicz
Diana L. Quigg
Johnalene Radek
Amy Rademaker
Karl and Crystal Radnitzer
Jami Ramm
Sandra Raney
Amanda N. Rascher
Malayvanh Ravanh
Sheri Rawlings
Erin Read
Susan Reardon
Staci Redding
Cheryl Reelely
Carla S. Reese
Rick Reifsteck
Geraldine Rein
Angel Reiterman
Ev and Erica Religioso and family
Stephanie Rentfro
Denise Reynolds
Nancy Reynolds
Hanna Richmond
Brooke Riddell
Holly Riegel
Mark Rieger
Deb Riffie
Allen Rinehart
Carol L. Rinehart
Richard A. Rinehart
Debbie Rivers
Gretchen Damilano Robbins
Faith Roberts
Dwayne Robinson
Patrick M. and Gwendolyn M. Roche
Christie Rogers
Lisa Rogers
Melissa Rogers
Sherry Rose, RN
Maclena Ross
Stacey Roux
Pamela Rowe
Kendrith Rowland Jr.
Heather and Derrick Roy
Laurie Royer
Debra Ruff
Kristin Ruggles
Larry Russell
Susan Ruwe
Bradley Ryan
Shirley Rymer
Nazeen Sadiqua, MD, FAAP
Andy and Heidi Saenz
Lisa M. Sage
Gordon Salm
Jeff and Sally Salmons
Pamela Samara
Shelly Sample
Suzanne Sampson
Rebecca Sanders
Penny Sands
Whitneye Sands
Donna Sant
Larry Sapp
Tina Schable
Lesley Schacht
LouAnn Scheelhaase
Candace Schluter
Lauren Schmid
Deborah J. Schmidt
Annett Schmit
Deirdre Schmutz
Julie Schneider
William Schulz
James M. Schultz
Debbie Schurr
Pam Schwartz
Lisa Schwarzentraub
William and Jackie Scott
Debbie Sears
Paulette See, MD
Kim and Layton Seggeberuch
Fred and Cathy Segovich
Garth Seiple
Juliana S. Sellett
Jessica Sempek
Tammy Seraphin
Carissa Severins
Joy Seward
Steve Sexton
Vineil Shackelford
Leah Shadix
Karla Shaffer
Mary Shaffer
Laura Shanks
Susan Shanick
Nicole Shaw
Dr. James L. Shepherd
Mary Kay Shields
Irma Shipman
Crystal T.S. Bosch
Debbie Shoemaker
Jean Shonkwiler
Karen Shreeves
Mary E. Siedenburg
Megan Siegmann
Ted and Kimberly Silvey
Dennis Sims
Sheila Sisk
Jen Skillings
Kelly Skinner
Julie Slater
Paula Slusher
Catherine Smalley
Joni L. Smalley
Crag Smith
Donna J. Smith
Dr. Greg Smith
Jan Smith
Kathy Smith
Laura Smith, RN
Michelle Smith
Norma S. Smith
Randi Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Snider
Jan Snider
Alaina Snodgrass
John and Pat Snyder
Kayla Snyder
Mindy Spencer
Susan Spencer
Sara Spesard, NP
Laura Sprague
Norma Jean Sprague
Cathy Jo Sroufek
Deb Staats
Lois Stalter
Carol Stamm
Amanda Stark
Pamela Starkey
Cheryl Staske
Debbie Steams
Sally Stewart
Scott Stewart
Shelly Stewart
Cathy Stiff
Cindy Stiger
Teresa Stika
Dr. John Stoll
Patricia Stolte
Shanika and Myalah Stone
Matt and Tara Strack
William Stratton
David Struck
Debra Stutts-Eddington
Midki Suits
Dorene Sullivan
Jessica Summers
Kim Summers
Sue Summervile
Michael and Daughn Sutter
Linda Jo Swartz
Benita E. Swisher
Dr. Nasreen Syed
Diana Szaras
Bev Talbott
Loralee Tangy
Sarah Tanner
Cris Taylor
Martha Taylor
Robin Taylor
Stacie Teak
Erica Tenango
Dianne Tennant-Rucker
Deanna Terven
Jean Thomas
Kathy Thomas
Sherry Thomas
Susan Thomas, RPSGT, RST
Todd and Cathy Thompson
Cheryl Thomure
Angela Thornton
Rebecca Throckmorton
Bernadette Tiemann
Elizabeth Tizora
Janet Trail
Tammy Tranchant
Lauren Trisler
Erica Troxel
R. Trusty
Alicia Tucker
Elma Tull
Rika Tully
Daron Turner
Patricia L. Turner
Stephanie Turner
Don Turpin
Scott Uhlott
Lynn Ullstad
Weruche Uzoaru
Jennifer Vallone
Mary Van Cleave
Shyanne Van DeVeer
Sharon Van Grinsven
Kao T. Vang
Jodi VanKeuren
Ann Gambrell Vannice
Debbi Vannoy
Lori VanWingerden
Michelle Vaughn
Janene Verhey
Franni Vlahovich
Kathey Voelker
William Vogel
Mary Beth Voights
Jen Wagner
Vickie Wagner
Deb Wait
Dawn and James Walden
Marcia Walker
Jane Walker
Kathy Walker-Hite
Judy Wallace
Gregg Wallander
Pam Walsh
Ruthie Walter
Emily Wang
Janet Ward
Pam Warner
Suzanne Warner
Maria Washburn
Sally Waspi
Lori Watkins
Judy Webber
Dencyce Weersing
Penny Weidig
David Weis
Ashley Welborn
A. Welch
Bruce Wellman
Megan Wertz
Deedra A. Wessel
"J" Wessel
April Westbay
Eric Westburg
Mary A. Westley-Brown
Christine Wetzel
Michelle E. Wetzel
Sheri L. Whaley
Elizabeth Wheatley
Keith White
Leslie White
Deanna Whitlow
Teresa Wiens
Anastasia K. Wilczynski
Linda Wilkins
Barbara Williams
Erica Williams
John and Carolyn Williams
Rachel Williams
Sean D. Williams
Brooke Williamson
Diane Kouzmanoff Williford
Kristin Williford
Angie Wilson
Ann Wilson
Betsy L. Wilson
Crystal Wilson
Edie Wilson
Hollie Wilson
Leon Wilson
Lila Wilson
Kathryn I. Wineland
Paula Wingler
Diann Wingler
DeAnn Winn
Chelsy Wishe hart
Tina Withers
Jaime Witt
Mindy Wolf
John Wood
Lisa Wood
Melissa Wood
Jonathan Woods
Peggy Wrench
Casey Wright
Lori Wright
Robin Wright
Valerie Wright
Dr. Jens Yambert
Lu Ye
Jonathan E. Yeagle
Susan Yim
Eugene Young
David Zahn
Melissa Zahnd
Lavender Zarraga
Suzanne Zercher
Fei Zhao
Martin Zientek
Carol Znaniecki
Mary Jayne Zonfrilli
Angie Wilson
Ann Wilson
Betsy L. Wilson
Crystal Wilson
Edie Wilson
Hollie Wilson
Leon Wilson
Lila Wilson
Kathryn I. Wineland
Paula Wingler
Diann Wingler
DeAnn Winn
Chelsy Wishe hart
Tina Withers
Jaime Witt
Mindy Wolf
John Wood
Lisa Wood
Melissa Wood
Jonathan Woods
Peggy Wrench
Casey Wright
Lori Wright
Robin Wright
Valerie Wright
Dr. Jens Yambert
Lu Ye
Jonathan E. Yeagle
Susan Yim
Eugene Young
David Zahn
Melissa Zahnd
Lavender Zarraga
Suzanne Zercher
Fei Zhao
Martin Zientek
Carol Znaniecki
Mary Jayne Zonfrilli
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Those listed below made an outright gift to Carle, sponsored a special event hosted by Carle or made an in-kind gift or grant in support of Carle initiatives. We gratefully acknowledge the following contributors:

### Business Circle

**January 1 through December 31, 2012**

The Business Circle is a giving club that recognizes businesses, organizations and foundations for their philanthropic support of Carle.

---

**Executives ($10,000 or more)**
- Champaign County Law Enforcement Outing
- Epic Systems Corporation
- Patterson Office Supplies
- State of Nebraska
- TSI Commercial Floor Covering

**Professionals ($5,000 to $9,999)**
- Benefit Planning Consultants
- Busey Bank
- Carter Construction Services
- Car-X Crazy K, NFP
- Champaign West Rotary Charities Inc.
- Cozad Asset Management Inc.
- Eastern Illinois University National Residence Hall Honorary
- GHR Engineers & Associates Inc.
- Hall, Render, Killian, Heath & Lyman
- Harris & Harris Ltd.
- Heyl, Royster, Voelker & Allen
- Jamerson & Bauwens
- LCM Architects LLC
- McGladrey & Pullen
- Operation Rainbow
- Pepper Construction Co.
- Tanger Outlet Tuscola
- Thomas, Marner & Haughey
- Walgreens

**Associates ($1,000-$4,999)**
- A & R Mechanical Contractors Inc.
- Advanced Bionics Corp.
- Broeren Russo Builders
- C.H. Robinson Company
- Campus Property Management
- CCMSI
- Central Illinois Produce
- Champaign Country Club Ladies Golf Association
- Champaign County Tent & Awning
- Champaign Rotary
- Chicago Office Technology Group
- Commerce Bank
- Coulter Companies Inc.
- County Market Urbana

---

**2012 Carle Golf Open**

The 2012 Carle Golf Open continued its philanthropic legacy by generating support for two important services that set Carle apart: the Expanding Children’s Hearing Opportunities program and the Carle Auxiliary Guest House. Thanks to more than 60 sponsors and 212 golfers, the event raised $128,000 – which brings the total funds raised by the golf outing to more than $2.5 million since 1986.
When women unite to make a difference, the results are powerful. The Women’s Legacy Circle is a program of our Women & Philanthropy initiative. These women pool their interests, compassion and resources to help address healthcare issues facing the community.

In November 2012, the Women’s Legacy Circle awarded $57,162 to the following projects:

- Helping Families through Grief
- Biodex Unweighing System
- Infant Fire Safety
- Family-Centered Pediatric Sleeper Couches
- Driving Simulator
- Dental Emergency Education and Referral Program
- Rockers, Rollers and TVs at Carle SurgiCenters

To date, the Women’s Legacy Circle has given more than $200,000 to healthcare programs in our region. We are honored to recognize the generosity, compassion and commitment of the following women who gave $500 in 2012 to fund programs supported by Carle that add value to our community.
Margaret Carle Morris Society members give through various methods, including bequests, charitable gift annuities, charitable trusts, gifts of real estate with a reserved life estate, and gifts of life insurance. We gratefully recognize the following members:

- Mr. and Mrs. John R. Ady
- Mrs. Leona Albin
- Louise H. Allen
- Anonymous (2)
- Mr. and Mrs. Stanley B. Balbach
- Marie L. Bauer*
- Dr. and Mrs. Richard Baylor
- Mary H. Bement
- Sandra Broadrick-Allen
- Harold E. Buckler*
- Roscoe Buckler*
- Don Burke*
- Mrs. Barbara B. Camp
- Dot and Don Carnes*
- Marion E. Compton*
- Warren E. Compton*
- Charles W. and Frances W. Condit*
- Dr. and Mrs. * Jack C. Cooley
- Racheal I. Corray*
- Gary Crow*
- Mr. and Mrs. Max S. Devine*
- Dr. J. W. Didcoct*
- Mrs. Joy Didcoct
- Ellen D. Dietz and Jess C. Dietz*
- J. Andrew Edwards
- Marny Ennis Elliott and Dale E. Elliott
- Mr. and Mrs. Pete A. Elmer
- Mrs. Gertrude E. Ennis*
- Dr. and Mrs. E. Richard Ensrud
- Dr. Joan Good Erickson* Trust
- Dr.* and Mrs. Harlan J. Failor
- Mr. and Mrs. * Ralph E. Fletcher Jr.
- Chester Frederick
- Shirley Frederick*
- Mrs. Fredericka Garrard
- Carol and Lynn H. Gibbs*
- Emily J. and James B. Gillespie*
- Mr.* and Mrs. Jerry R. Gladu
- Jim and Susan Gleason
- Mahala M. Green*
- Mrs. Fanette B. Greer*
- Mr.* and Mrs. A. L. Hatfield
- Jane A. Hays
- Mrs. Edward Parker Hays
- James B. Hebert*
- Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Hibble
- Anita Hodge
- W. T. Hodge Jr.*
- Ethel Klyver Hoerner*
- Bernice C. Holl*
- Erma Holl*
- Zelma Holl*
- Dr. and Mrs. B Smith Hopkins*
- Dr. John H. and Mrs. Barbara Houseworth
- Jessie G. Houston, MD
- Bess L. Howe*
- Lily Su Hoyne*
- Don L. and Marilyn Huckaba*
- Dr. and Mrs. Merrill W. Huffman
- Maud Humphreys*
- George E. Hunt, Jr.*
- Mrs. George E. Hunt, Jr.
- Dorothy James*
- Ophe and Homer Johnson*
- Dr. Catharine H. Kappau*
- Mary Alice Keighin*
- Jan Kiley
- Curtis Krock, MD
- William and Carole Kruger*
- Mr. and Mrs. Dave Kuhl
- Bernice Lauhoff*
- Pat Madsen
- Stuart M. Mamer
- John W. Masley*
- Lorraine C. Masley*
- Dr. and Mrs. John C. Mason Jr.
- Eva D. Maurer*
- Mary McGrath
- Eleanor Mck. Oliver*
- Dennis McMillan
- Mrs. Ruth S. Miller*
- Marjorie P. Milner*
- Reid T. Milner*
- David and Nancy Morse
- Jean Mussey*
- Robert D. Mussey
- Harry E. and Alberta S. Neal*
- Craig and Leslie Netzel
- John and Page Parkhill
- Robert T. and Nancy W. Parkhill
- Mrs. Joanne S. Peterson
- Dr. and Mrs. John W. Pollard
- Sandy Refsteeck and Ernie Rueter
- Helen M. Reynolds*
- Dr. Donald Ross*
- Charles Rowell*
- Joseph and Marion Russell*
- Arthur and Ruth Schankin
- Ed and Carol Scharlau
- Sherleen Scheibly
- Dr. and Mrs. Lahron H. Schenke*
- Rachel J. Schroeder
- Marshall J. Scott*
- Fay M. Sims*
- Mrs. June Sostheim*
- Dr. Robert E. Sostheim
- Earl and Becky Swanson
- Ann Talbott
- Raymond Timpone*
- Jody Trisler*
- Ledyard and Leona Tucker*
- Mr. J. Jerry Uhl*
- Roy Van Buskirk
- Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Van Vorst
- Mr. and Mrs. Jim Vermette
- Willard Warnick*
- Mary Louise Watson
- Dr. Charles A. Wert*
- Leon R. Wilson
- Mary J. Young*

*deceased
Thank you to all our donors for keeping Carle at the center of your heart.